Date: 01-11-2020
Time: 6:00 PM
Place: Municipal Complex
Regular Meeting

ROLL CALL
Councilperson Dennis Griffin
Councilperson Michael Hicks
Mayor Pro-Tem Dusty Stinson
Councilperson Danny McCarley
Councilperson Ann Brown
Mayor Betty Bradley

Mayor Bradley called the meeting to order and asked the clerk for a roll call. The clerk called the roll, and the above listed persons were present.

Invocation was given by Eric Springer, and the pledge of allegiance was recited by those in attendance.

Mayor Bradley addressed the council with the first order of business, minutes from the council meeting dated 12-14-2020. Councilperson McCarley motioned to approve the minutes from Work Session. Mayor Pro-Tem Stinson seconded the motion. Mayor Bradley called for roll call of votes: Griffin-yea, Hicks-abstain, Stinson-yea, McCarley-yea, Brown-yea, and Mayor Bradley-yea. Motion carried.

Councilperson Brown motioned to approve the minutes from Regular Meeting 12-14-20 with one change. Councilperson Griffin seconded the motion. Mayor Bradley called for roll call of votes: Griffin-yea, Hicks-abstain, Stinson-yea, McCarley-yea, Brown-yea, and Mayor Bradley-yea. Motion carried.

Mayor Pro-Tem Stinson motioned to declare restaurant equipment at 8885 HWY 11 surplus and available for sale to Flow Church of Ashville. Councilperson Griffin seconded the motion. Mayor Bradley called for roll call of votes: Griffin-yea, Hicks-yea, Stinson-yea, McCarley-yea, Brown-yea, and Mayor Bradley-yea. Motion carried.

Councilperson Griffin motioned to approve up to $1500 for the purchase of computer equipment. Councilperson Hicks seconded the motion. Mayor Bradley called for roll call of votes: Griffin-yea, Hicks-yea, Stinson-yea, McCarley-yea, Brown-yea, and Mayor Bradley-yea. Motion carried.

Councilperson Griffin motioned to approve resolution IM-HISP-I059. Mayor Pro-Tem Stinson
seconded the motion. Mayor Bradley called for roll call of votes: Griffin-yea, Hicks-yea, Stinson-yea, McCarley-yea, Brown-yea, and Mayor Bradley-yea. Motion carried.

Councilperson Brown suspend the rules and add streetlights to the agenda. Councilperson Griffin seconded the motion. Mayor Bradley called for roll call of votes: Griffin-yea, Hicks-yea, Stinson-yea, McCarley-yea, Brown-yea, and Mayor Bradley-yea. Motion carried.

Councilperson Griffin motioned to approve contracting Alabama Power for additional streetlights with funds from the General Fund. Mayor Pro-Tem Stinson seconded the motion. Mayor Bradley called for roll call of votes: Griffin-yea, Hicks-yea, Stinson-yea, McCarley-yea, Brown-yea, and Mayor Bradley-yea. Motion carried.

Mayor Pro-Tem Stinson motioned to allow the Mayor to enter into payment arrangements with a former employee. Councilperson Griffin seconded the motion. Mayor Bradley called for roll call of votes: Griffin-yea, Hicks-yea, Stinson-yea, McCarley-yea, Brown-yea, and Mayor Bradley-Abstained. Motion carried.

City Attorney Report: The CARES act request had been submitted for the amount of $230,252.65.

Mayor Report: Mayor reported that the city clerk would be out of the office attending training several Fridays during January and February.

Additionally, the Mayor reviewed the Workers Comp program costs for 2021.

Council Comments: No comments.

Public Comments: No public comments.

Mayor Bradley motioned to adjourn the meeting. Meeting adjourned.

APPROVED: 

Betty Bradley, Mayor

ATTEST: 

Steven Tuttle, City Clerk